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You don't have to be rich or famous to have the best-dressed tot on the block. You can create a

unique and special wardrobe for your child by following a few of the easy steps in this book. You'll

learn how to fuse, embroider, stamp, stencil, and embellish simple tees. We'll show you how to cut,

snip, and deconstruct a tee shirt to transform it into a hip fashion statement. You'll even learn how to

dye, batik, and create a sun print on a shirt. Check out the 101 designs to get inspired. These

designs make ideal shower gifts, too. You'll be the hit of the shower when the mother-to-be asks,

"Did you really make this yourself?" And, if you're a grandmother, you'll be creating instant

heirlooms for that little tyke.
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This is a great book with so many cute ideas! Where oh where do I begin? There are so many

adorable applique ideas for little kids and babies, but some of them could be used for teens and

adults. The book shows the finished product to give you ideas and templates for appliques and

embroidery. I'm not sure which one is my favorite...the little choo choo train, the flowers, or the

airplane with rick rack...or the stars and moon. This is a must have for anyone who loves to create.

You don't have to be a seamstress or extremely talented. You just need this book, a t shirt,

embroidery floss or a glue gun/iron. I have used this book so much that it's looking pretty worn. I

think this is by far one of the best Leisure Arts books I have ever read.

I am so in love with this book!... I started getting all the materials ready for sewing as soon as I

opened it!... Great ideas for baby onesies... Loved every single one of them!!!... Just ordered the



heart printed tulle for my granddaughter's "up style" new onesie!!... She's gonna look

fabulous!Thank you so much!...

As a parent or grandparent, we love to give clothes to our children but try to be thrifty as well which

means buying those tops that are "plain". This book will make change all that. Go ahead! Buy those

plain tops and use this book to make them "one of a kind"!The items are shown for tots --- those

children size 4 and under. BUT WAIT! Why not add some of these designs to the shirts you buy

your teen? Of course not the BABY ones but there are plenty of ideas that any teen would enjoy as

well. (Check out pages 18 and 19 just for starters).The ideas range from embroidery work to

stamping to tie-dye. And don't forget the beading, bows and appliquÃ©. With all these types of

add-ons, you will have lots of ways to make that plain top one that will be the special one that the

child will always want to wear.Add a special sleeve to a tank top, cut off a onesie and fold up to

make a top with a pocket, add "lettuce" edging or cut a top open and make a jacket. Have a top that

still fits but is not quite long enough? Add fabric to make a dress. These are just some of the ideas

you will find in this wonderfully creative book. So grab a copy and make those plain tops ones that

will wear out before they grew out of it!

Super Fun Book - Great Ideas for Baby and Up - Gets your imagination flowing!!!
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